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Anime characters coming to life??? Kurama ends up in my house and Hiei at my friends??? this can
become deadly, exspecailly with Hiei if he dosn't get his sweet snow.^^
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1 - Wish of Reality

Hey, We've a new story yes we, me and Cahadras. See it started out as just letters but then we started
writing an on going story and then a script. @- @ And it has only been going on for a week or 2, I think.

Cahadras- No it's been way more then that.

Me- I don't know about that. Anyway we are pen pales sort of so it might be a bit confusing.

Cahadras- What do you mean sort of hell we are pen pales we write to each other about 3 times a day.
Even Hiei knows tell them Hiei.

Hiei- Hn...Right whatever.

Cahadras- see^-^

Hiei- Ok (takes out sweet snow)

Cahadras-GIVE ME THAT!! (Fights with Hiei for sweet snow)

Disclaimers- we don't own Yu Yu Hakusho even though we wish we did, baka reality. Cahadras owns
herself and I own me that's about it.

Here's the story enjoy!

~*~*~* (Cahadras POV)

(In my house eating sweet snow...writing fanfics...seeing all the chaos of the anime characters being
real.)

Cahadras~ wow...they really r real...so dustbunny wasn't lying about having Kurama sleeping on her bed
the other night. AHH Kurama asleep at her house...hmm...I never thought it would b real...wut r they
popping out Of the fanfics or sumtin?

Hiei~(runs into house and finds sweet snow) (steals it and runs off)

Cahadras- `AHHH!! And it really is da real hiei!! I thought he was not real too!! He STOLE MY SWEET
SNOW AGAIN!!! I thank dustbunny for da three bottles of sleeping powder... and I thank that Kagome is
real cuzz I get to borrow her sit necklace...muhahahahaha (evil laugh)

Hiei~(running down da street)

Cahadras~thats my sweetsnow...grrr...damn him...I don't wanna turn into my demon form That lil batsard
if he makes me turn into demon form, I might strangle him to death. Guess I gotta get my sweet snow



magnet again...(gets out magnet... Magnet pulls Lots of sweet snow to Cahadras...Sweet snow Hiei is
carrying flies over and Hiei comes wit it, too)

Hiei~ damnit!! I want the sweet snow! It's mine!!

Cahadras~(quickly throws sit necklace on him) SIT!!! (Hiei hits da dirt and I start throwing sleeping
powder on him...)

1 minute later

Hiei~zzzzzz (sleeping)

Cahadras~ hehehehe... He sleepy time now...Haha haha...my sweat snow...(Starts stuffing face with
sweat snow)

Hiei~* starting at wake up*

Cahadras~ wut is he a light sleeper or sumtin? (Looks at quiz results On Computer). Im Aries. So im a
goat...BAAA (starts acting like a goat ramming walls with invisible horns...Falls down holding head in
pain) owww.... dat hurts!!

Cahadrs~(ties hiei to bed and puts more sleeping dust on him)(eating More sweetsnow) I feel soooo evil.
Now hiei cant steal my sweetsnow...Muhahahahaha...

~*~*~*~(Dustbunny's POV)

Dustbunny's email to Cahadras-

Hey Cahadras,

I want to borrow Hiei. I know you have him and since he is a fire Demon and all I want to use him to dry
my hair.

- Dustbunny

Dustbunny- (looks over at Kurama who is just about to wake up)

Kurama- where am I (looks around room and sees posters of him all over the room.) AHHHH!! What
kinda stuff is this (runs back under the sheets.)

Dustbunny- O boy -_-U *maybe I should take those down*

~*~*~* (Cahadras POV)

Email to Dustbunny

Ok sure ill send hiei right over...(puts sleeping form of hiei in a Pink fluffy box and mails him to ur house)



muhahahahaha...I feel evil...he is gonna wake up to pink and fluffiness...if I woke up to dat I would have
nightmares till the day I died...muhahahahaha...Send him back plz!!

~*~*~*(Dustbunny's POV)

Dustbunny- (opens box, sees angry Hiei) Hi Hiei it looks like you have woken up.

Hiei- (evil glare) what am I doing here? And why am I in a pink box?

Dustbunny-*think fast* Here Hiei! (Holds out sweetsnow)

Hiei- (Dives in without question)

Dustbunny- Glad that's over with. -_-

Hiei- (finishes sweet snow) (licks fingers)

Dustbunny- Ummm...Hiei?

Hiei- what?

Dustbunny- I was wondering if you could?

Hiei- No!!

Me- But...

Hiei- No!!

Kurama- come on Hiei don't be so mean. (Walks into room)

Hiei- HN...fine I'll dry your hair or whatever it is you wanted me to do.(Pouts)

Dustbunny- ^^

Hiei- (glares at Kurama)

Kurama- (watches as Hiei drys my hair) now don't burn it Hiei.

Hiei- (curses to himself)

(After about ten minutes of dry drying, it was time for Kurama to brush)

Dustbunny-*I feel so loved* ^^

Kurama- Now hold still this will take awhile. (Takes brush and starts To brush my hair)



Hiei- can I go back now?

Dustbunny- Ok. Kurama wait one minute (gets up and puts Hiei into the pink box, and stokes it with
sweet snow) (Turns around to see no Hiei) Hiei?

Kurama- He's already in the box (points to the pink box which has Hiei in it eating sweet snow)

Dustbunny- I see (closes lid and ships it to Cahadras) now where were We Kurama?

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
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